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?The purpose of this article is to reconsider the way of applying 
the principle of subsidiarity as a principle for coordination with an 
environmental continuity and the gap for artificial administrative 
demarcation with special reference to the view of the Watershed Thinking. 
Watershed Thinking is a conceptual framework proposed and practiced 
by Kishi Yuji. He is a Ph.D ecologist and also a sustained watershed 
activist at the Tsurumi River, who thinks that many important ecosystem-
based environmental problems, like flood control, water pollution, or 
nature conservation should be performed respecting the basic ecosystem 
organization underlying the phenomena. He proposes that the best 
framework for it be nested-watershed ecosystem pattern universally 
distributed over the land surface of our biosphere.
?In the following, I try to review the historical outline of the principle of 
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subsidiarity, then point out   the tendency of application of this principle 
in Japan, especially main claims in the field of decentralization.?While 
this principle has two aspects, one is the intervention restrictions of 
big government, and another is the intervention promotion, I point out 
it turned out that there is a biased tendency caught in principle of the 
intervention restrictions of big government in Japan.
?Then I introduce my case study of successful and holistic basin-based 
policy implementation concerning the domains such as fl ood control, water 
pollution, or nature conservation in the Tsurumi Riverbasin as made 
possible by the Comprehensive Flood Control Measure and Water Master 
Plan, by Amakawa Akira Decentralization Model which was developed 
to analyze the modern intergovernmental relationship with the axis of 
centralization/decentralization and the axis of separation/interfusion. 
The Amakawa Akira Decentralization Model indicated changes with 
various policy practices (as in the domain of flood control, water quality 
management, and green space management) in Tsurumi Riverbasin. In 
the domain of flood control, it changed from decentralization- separation 
to centralization- interfusion across high economic growth because 
residents wished strongly. In the domain of water quality management, it 
is decentralization- interfusion since Meiji Era because local governments 
perform measures of the sewerage system. In the domain of green 
space management, it is decentralization- separation, because Tsurumi 
Riverbasin Network, which a citizen group is a basin-wide civil activities 
guided by Kishi? s Watershed Thinking to foster a new cultural sustainable 
future through citizens cooperation with sharing a riverbasin map, is 
managing taking care of the nested-watershed of riverbasin since 1990s.
?Moreover I cited the outline of my questionnaire survey where it goes 
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to the staff of the municipality department in the related policy area. The 
replies and my analysis show that their interests are generally low for 
larger policy framework based on ecological unit such as riverbasin, expect 
in the domain of flood control. It also provided a possibility that broader 
cooperation promotion among local governments will be based on their 
individual consciousness is probably high. 
?Finally, from my analysis as I think to promote the environmental 
management from the viewpoint of Kishi? s Watershed Thinking, I suggest 
that it is necessary to use as the principle of subsidiarity to adjust the 
ecological hierarchy and the governmental one and to make a mechanism to 
manage with larger policy framework based on ecological unit for thinking 
about future decentralization in Japan.
